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Abstract
Social media-enabled business models have
transformed the content industry. To increase users’
willingness to pay (WTP), many of today’s content
providers have changed from mere content provision
towards offering social content experiences. Recent
research has confirmed that users’ participation
activities, e.g. commenting on content, increase the
WTP for social content services’ premium options. So
far, social content has been available predominantly ondemand,
only
allowing
asynchronous
user
participation. Recently, social live content services
emerged, which facilitate synchronous user
participation and enable so-called co-active behavior.
With this study, we conceptualize co-active behavior as
the interplay between users while co-experiencing
content together, and empirically show that co-active
behavior has a stronger effect on WTP for premium
options than the classic forms of passive and active
behavior. Our work provides theoretical contributions
on the WTP for social content as well as implications
for the management of social content services.

1. Introduction
Social media-enabled business models have
transformed the content industry, i.e. companies that
provide mass media to consumers [34, 59]. Many of
today’s content providers have changed from mere
provision of content towards “establishing contentrelated and IT-enabled social experiences” for their
users, which are labelled as social content [52, p. 592].
To capture value, most social content services, e.g.
Music-As-a-Service platforms such as Spotify, apply
the freemium business model [73]. Services following
the freemium model provide a free version of their
offering with basic functionalities, while charging fees
for additional premium features [2, 69]. However, the
number of users converting from the free to the premium
option still remains low [10, 38].
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Recent research has shown that users’ participation,
e.g. liking or commenting on content, increases the
probability to pay for a social content service’s premium
option [52, 76]. However, until recently, the social
content that users experience has been available
predominantly on-demand. Thus, users’ participation
has been limited to asynchronous participation behavior
[19, 27], e.g. individuals consuming content or
commenting on content independently from each other
at different times [35]. Lately, a trend towards an
increasing ephemerality of social media content has
appeared [49, 54, 63]. Culmination of this trend is the
emergence of simultaneously distributed and consumed
social live content, e.g. in the form of social video live
streams [25, 57]. Online services based on social live
content enable the synchronous participation of users,
e.g. simultaneous content consumption and real-time
social interaction via chat [11, 12]. Due to synchronous
user participation, users are able to co-experience
content together [6, 21]. Therefore, online content
services that allow users’ synchronous participation are
thought to offer higher levels of social interaction than
services relying solely on asynchronous user
participation [60]. Consequently, incumbent social
media services such as Facebook and YouTube recently
added social live content and synchronous participation
features to their platforms [53].
While research has successfully explored the effect
of users’ asynchronous participation on their WTP, the
role of synchronous participation behavior remains
unclear. Classically, a user’s participation activities can
be aggregated into a dichotomy of user behavior [15]:
On the one hand, passive behavior, which refers to
users’ content consumption activities. On the other
hand, active behavior, which comprises users’ content
organization, community involvement, and community
leadership activities [52]. Synchronous participation
allows for an additional third type of user behavior: coactive behavior, which refers to the interplay between
users while co-experiencing content together [8, 9].
While extant freemium literature acknowledges a link
between social influences and WTP for premium
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options [4], the effect of users’ actual co-active behavior
on their WTP has not yet been examined. Consequently,
we pose the following research question:
How does co-active behavior influence users’ WTP
for premium options on social content services?
To address this question, we adapt the ‘ladder of
participation’ as a theoretical framework [52],
expanding it to include co-active behavior of users. Our
empirical analysis is based on a set of longitudinal data
on individuals’ usage behavior at Twitch, the marketleading online service for live content [53].
Subsequently, we apply a logit model to examine the
link between the different levels of use behavior and the
WTP for premium options.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
The next section discusses extant literature on the WTP
for premium options of freemium services, followed by
the development of our hypotheses. We then present an
overview about our data collection process. Next, we
specify a logit model, after which we present the results
of our empirical analysis. Subsequently, we discuss our
study’s theoretical contributions and managerial
implications. Finally, we close the paper with
limitations of our work and highlight avenues for future
research.

2. WTP for freemium options
The question why users pay for content is crucial for
all online content services [18, 29, 71, 75]. Over the last
decade, the freemium model has established itself as the
de-facto standard business model for content-driven
online services [24, 64, 68]. A plethora of studies reflect
this trend, examining users’ WTP for a broad spectrum
of freemium services, e.g. Music-as-a-Service platforms
[20, 69], free-to-play games [24], or hedonic as well as
professional social networks [26, 67].
Initially, research took a utilitarian perspective on
users’ WTP for premium options of freemium-based
services [20, 26, 67, 69, 70]. Studies in that vein focus
on perceptions of increased value and utility, which
determine if users pay for premium options. For
example, Doerr, Benlian, Vetter and Hess [20] showed
that the premium option’s price has the strongest effect
on customers’ perceived utility, which in turn increases
the propensity to convert to a premium user. Similarly,
Wagner and Hess [70] demonstrated that the perceived
value of the premium version compared to its price is
the key determinant of users’ attitude towards premium
options. Han and Windsor [26] identified that the
perceived value of social connections acts as the
primary predictor for users’ WTP on hedonic social
networks. Analogously, Vock, Dolen and Ruyter [67]
found that the expected economic value is the most

influential antecedent of WTP for premium options on
professional social network sites. Contributing to the
utilitarian perspective of previous studies, Wagner,
Benlian and Hess [69] highlight the dominant role of the
functional difference between free and premium options
for users’ WTP.
Recently, research has started to acknowledge the
role of social aspects for users’ WTP [51]. Prior
literature taking a social stance on users’ WTP falls into
two main groupings. The first group of studies accounts
for peer influences by third persons towards a user’s
WTP for premium options [4, 45, 67]. In this vein,
Vock, Dolen and Ruyter [67] identified the salient role
of users’ social capital and their perceived sense of
togetherness for the WTP for premium accounts on
hedonic social network sites. Liu, Au and Choi [45]
demonstrated that positive review ratings of other users
influence an individual’s WTP for premium versions of
mobile apps. Bapna and Umyarov [4] found that gifting
premium options to users increases their online friends’
WTP.
The second group of studies focuses on the link
between users’ social participation and WTP for
premium options [3, 52, 76]. Studies in this vein show
that users’ individual participation behavior (e.g. liking,
commenting, or moderating) has a positive influence on
their WTP. For example, Oestreicher-Singer and
Zalmanson [52] demonstrated that voluntary user
engagement follows a ‘ladder of participation’, where
higher levels of social participation lead to a higher
propensity to pay for the premium option. While user
participation initially had only been examined as
voluntary action, further research has shown that
website-initiated social participation also fosters further
participation, and in turn WTP for premium options
[76]. Recently, Bapna, Ramaprasad and Umyarov [3]
highlighted that the link between social participation
and WTP is reciprocal, as paying for premium options
increases users’ social participation behavior and vice
versa.
To sum up, recent research has shifted away from an
initially utilitarian point of view and adopted a social
approach to users’ WTP, focusing either on the role of
external social influences or user participation.
However, extant literature has so far sustained a
dichotomy of social influences and user participation
experiences. We posit that in the context of live content,
those two concepts should not be treated as
dichotomous, but fused into a social-experiential
perspective. Surprisingly, even though social content
experiences by definition focus on users’ shared
experiences [52], the social-experiential aspects of user
participation have so far been neglected by previous
research [44].
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3. Hypotheses development
We adapt Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmanson’s
theory of the ‘ladder of participation’ [52] as the
theoretical foundation of our work. The ladder of
participation draws on extant literature about offline and
online communities, where several approaches highlight
the path of gradually evolving user participation. Such
approaches describe the rising social participation in
‘communities of practice’ [72], posit ‘participation
roles’ [36], provide ‘social technographic profiles’ [42],
or postulate a ‘reader-to-leader’ framework [55]. While
the abovementioned approaches focus on different user
roles, the ladder of participation synthesizes those roles
according to their respective types of primary activities
from a first-person perspective. Accordingly, the
original ladder of participation comprises four levels of
user participation (Table 1): First, content consumption,
which refers to the user passively consuming content.
Second, content organization, e.g. the user tags content
or follows channels. Third, community involvement,
e.g. the user comments on the actual content. Fourth,
community leadership, which for example includes the
user acting as a moderator.
Table 1. Overview of studies
Ladder of
Ladder of
Study
Participation
Activeness
[52]
(This Study)
View
Content
Passive
Consumption
Behavior
Content
Organization
1st person
Community
Active
Involvement
Behavior
Community
Leadership
st
nd
1 and 2
Co-Active
person
Behavior
Each of the four levels captures a higher degree of
social participation. By drawing on organizational
commitment theory [5, 47], the ladder of participation
has shown that ascending levels of user participation
have increasing effects on users’ propensity to pay for
premium options [52]. While the original ladder of
participation synthesized the different levels of user
participation according to activities, we posit an
aggregation based on the degree of activeness of user
behavior: passiveness, activeness, and co-activeness. As
a first step, we therefore further synthesize the levels of
the ladder of participation into passive and active
behavior [15]. Active behavior comprises participation

activities that afford active triggering by an individual
and become visible to other consumers, e.g. community
involvement. Passive behavior refers to user
participation, which is only visible to the conducting
individual, i.e. content consumption. In line with the
theory of the ladder of participation, we hypothesize:
H1: Passive behavior is positively associated with
the likelihood of subscribing to premium options.
H2: Active behavior is positively associated with the
likelihood of subscribing to premium options.
H3: Active behavior has a stronger association with
the decision to subscribe to premium options than will
users’ passive behavior.
Recent research posits that content should no longer
be viewed solely as an information or experience good
[43], but also as a social good [39]. Despite noting the
social aspects of content experiences, the original ladder
of participation takes a first-person perspective on user
participation, focusing solely on the one-to-one
interactions between the individual and the information
system (IS) that enables the social content experience
[32]. However, extant literature has for a long time
highlighted the importance of social influences for
individuals’ behavior in general [1] and in particular in
the context of IS usage [65, 66]. Furthermore, studies
have shown a positive effect of peer influence on further
user participation, e.g. via social comparison with others
[16, 56] or reactions from peers [13]. Recent research on
freemium-based services linked social comparison
mechanisms with users’ WTP [4]. While extant
freemium literature acknowledges the role of social
influences per se, those factors are treated as external
influences, which are not part of a user’s actual
participation experience. To account for social
influences as an inherent aspect of user participation, we
draw on the concept of co-experience to extend the
classic ladder of participation by so-called co-active
behavior.
The concept of co-experience originates from
product design [6], being later adapted and
reconceptualized by human-computer interaction
research [44]. Co-experience per definition represents
“the experience that users themselves create together in
social interaction” [6, p. 1]. Axiom of the concept of coexperience is that experiencing is a social process [9].
Therefore, the focal proposition of co-experience
research is that the experience of a product or service is
a social phenomenon [8]. Accordingly, the physical or
virtual behavior of others can influence one’s own
experience [21]. Furthermore, co-experience research
posits that “interacting with other people is the basis of
making sense of experiences” [9, p. 463]. Social
interaction between users evolves around products or
services, which therefore act as pivotal objects of coPage 485

experiences [7]. Thus, content-based online services
may serve as channels for social interaction, fostering or
inhibiting the occurrence of co-experiences [21]. In
summary, the concept of co-experience posits the fusion
of user experience and social interaction during product
or service usage [7]. Accordingly, we propose to extend
our understanding of user participation from an isolated
first-person perspective towards the inclusion of an
interactive second-person point of view [6, 44].
From an interactionist perspective, co-experiencing
comprises three key elements: lifting an interaction up
and reciprocating or rejecting the interaction [8, 9].
Interaction occurs as a turn-based process between two
parties [9]. Co-active behavior emerges when an
individual actively lifts an interaction up to someone’s
attention and the other person reciprocates the
interaction by reacting to the first person’s behavior.
Accordingly, we conceptualize co-active behavior as
users’ synchronous behavior, where one user initiates an
interaction and a second user reacts to it. Such a process
results in the first user receiving feedback through the
second person’s reaction [9]. Feedback to an activity
acts as a motivational source [37]. Therefore, receiving
feedback can increase users’ enjoyment [14],
participation [17, 40, 48], and attitude towards
purchases [41]. Furthermore, feedback encourages users
to continue with participation, which represents an
expression of commitment [28, 31]. Prior research has
shown that commitment increases users’ WTP for
premium options [22, 23, 52]. Taken together, we thus
hypothesize:
H4: Co-active behavior is positively associated with
the likelihood of subscribing to premium options.
H5: Co-active behavior has a stronger association
with the decision to subscribe to premium options than
will active behavior and passive behavior.

4. Data collection
To test our hypotheses, we collected actual usage
data from Twitch, a freemium-based social media
service. Twitch is the market-leading platform for social
live streaming content, with a focus on gaming
broadcasts [53]. Twitch’s service allows its users to
view user-generated video streams in real-time, while
enabling the synchronous participation of users via textbased chats [11, 12, 57]. Twitch first attracted
mainstream attention as Amazon took over the platform
for $970 million in 2014 [61]. In the same year Twitch
already generated more internet traffic in the United
States than Facebook and Amazon, making up 1.8% of
peak internet traffic [74]. For the year 2016 Twitch’s
users watched a total of 292 billion minutes of live

content from 2.2 million unique broadcasters, while
sending 14.2 billion chat messages [62].
Twitch’s platform consists of a variety of useroperated micro-channels, which provide live content to
consumers. These channels are self-contained,
participatory online communities, where users
informally socialize while watching the broadcast video
live stream [25]. Each channel comprises a live video
stream and a corresponding text-based chat. At the
channel level, Twitch applies a freemium model which
relies on two membership variants. Users can either
select no-cost access and consume content on any
channel (free option) or pay fixed monthly fees to
subscribe to a channel (premium option). Accordingly,
we differentiate between non-subscribers, who rely on
free accounts, and subscribers, who purchased a channel
subscription. Channel subscriptions provide the
purchasing users with several additional features, e.g. no
advertisements on the channel, new sets of emoticons
for chatting, or a special badge in front of the user name.
At the channel level, user participation on Twitch
comprises the following activities: a user can watch the
channel (passive behavior, 1st person perspective) or
send publicly visible messages to the channel’s chat
(active behavior, 1st person perspective). Chat messages
can be either undirected or directed towards a certain
user by putting ‘@username’ in front of a message.
Directed chat messages are visually highlighted to the
addressed user, lifting a proposed interaction up to
someone’s attention [9]. In turn, the addressed user can
either reject the interaction by disregarding the initial
message or reciprocate by sending a response via a
directed chat message towards the initiator of the
interaction (co-active behavior, 1st and 2nd person
perspective).
To collect data on the abovementioned user
participation activities, we specially developed an
event-driven software which utilizes Twitch’s API to
gather data on individuals’ actual passive, active, and
co-active behavior. Our data collection software
continuously tracked user participation activities for a
given set of Twitch channels and stored them in a
database. We have collected usage data from 30
randomly chosen personal live streaming channels [33]
over a time span of six weeks between April and May
2017. To obtain a complete history of users’
participation activities, we confine our data set to users
which registered their accounts after the start of our data
collection. After filtering out bots and channel staff, our
collected data set comprises the user participation
activities of 153,820 users (unique to channel),
including 152,634 non-subscribers and 1,186
subscribers.
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5. Model specification
Our methodological approach follows extant
literature on user participation and WTP for premium
options [52]. As users pay a fixed monthly fee to
subscribe to a channel, the WTP to pay for the premium
option can be operationalized as a binary variable [52].
Accordingly, we propose a binary-logit model to test our
hypotheses. This approach allows us to assess the
influence of passive, active, and co-active behavior on
users’ likelihood to pay for a subscription.
Consequently, we specify the following model:
Ui (Subscriber)
= α0 + β1 PassiveBehaviori
+ ∑Kk=1 γk ActiveBehaviorki
+ β2 CoActiveBehaviori
+ β3 SubscriberModeRatioi
+ εi
As channels are self-contained online communities,
our analysis unit are users unique to a channel (i), i.e. if
users participate in more than one channel their
participation activities and subscriptions are recorded
individually for each channel. Our binary dependent
variable is 1 if user i has subscribed to the channel and
0 if the user stayed with the free option as a nonsubscriber. Passive Behavior is measured by the
minutes during which user i watched the content of the
channel. To measure Active Behavior we rely on the
undirected chat messages by user i, i.e. chat messages
which were not directed towards a certain user
(Undirected Messages), and directed messages which
are not followed by an answer towards user i within ten
minutes (Directed Messages). Co-Active Behavior is
measured by the reciprocated interactions user i
experiences after sending directed chat messages. An
interaction counts as reciprocated, if it is answered
within a time frame of ten minutes after the initial

Perspective

Type

1st person

Passive Behavior

1st person

1st and 2nd
person

Active Behavior

Co-Active Behavior

directed message. As a channel’s chat can be restricted
to ‘subscriber-only’ mode, we additionally control for
the time channels have been in subscriber-only mode.
Subscriber Mode Ratio refers to the relative amount of
time the channel, in which the data of user i was
recorded, has been in subscriber-only mode. For the
observed channels of our data set the Subscriber Mode
Ratio ranges between 0% and 31.58%, with a mean of
7.46%.
Recent research suggests that paying for premium
options can increase users’ participation [3]. To control
for this effect, we differentiate between user
participation activities before and after a user pays for a
subscription. Accordingly, our logit model relies on a
set of users consisting of non-subscribers and
subscribers, where for the latter we only rely on their
user participation activities before their subscription. As
a result, the time span in which user participation
activities were recorded differs between users. To
account for that, we adjust Passive Behavior, Active
Behavior, and Co-Active Behavior for each user i by the
number of recorded days for the respective user.

6. Results
For a comprehensive view on users’ participation,
we provide descriptive statistics of the analyzed data
and examine potential differences in activity levels
between non-subscribers and subscribers before we test
our logit model. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics
on users’ participation behavior per day. We observed
that the level of participation activity varies widely
between users. For example, times per day spent on
watching content ranges from 0.1 minutes to 23 hours
with a standard deviation of 26 minutes. Furthermore,
the numbers of sent and reciprocated chat messages a
day per user are very low, as the majority of users are
not participating via active or co-active behavior at all.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics
Measurement
Min

Max

Mean

Median

SD

Minutes watched
(per day)

.118

1386

7.246

1.069

26.98

Undirected chat messages
sent (per day)

.000

184.1

.161

.000

1.67

Directed chat messages sent
(per day)

.000

22.11

.006

.000

.165

Reciprocated interactions
(per day)

.000

22.09

.0006

.000

.070

N=153,820
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In addition, we examined potential differences in
activity levels between non-subscribers and subscribers.
To check for significant differences, we calculated the
ratios of user activities between those two groups and
applied t-tests as well as Mann-Whitney U-tests as both
populations follow a non-normal distribution [46]. On
average, subscribers spent almost 10 times as much
minutes watching live content (p < .001), sent 10 times
as much undirected chat messages (p < .01), and 9 times

Variable
Passive
Behavior
Active
Behavior
Co-Active
Behavior

as much directed chat messages (p < .001) than nonsubscribers. In addition, subscribers experienced 37
times as much reciprocated interactions than nonsubscribers (p < .001). Thus, subscribers showed
significantly higher activity for all three types of user
behavior than non-paying users. Table 3 presents the
mean values of our independent variables for both user
groups and the respective ratios.

Table 3. Activity levels of non-subscribers and subscribers
Non-Subscriber
Subscriber
T-Test
Measurement
Ratio
Mean
Mean
(P Value)

U-Test
(P Value)

Minutes watched
(per day)

6.7842

66.6868

9.817

.0000***

.0000***

Undirected chat
messages sent (per day)

.1507

1.5860

10.520

.0000***

.0028**

Directed chat messages
sent (per day)

.0062

.0575

9.2538

.0056**

.0000***

Reciprocated
interactions (per day)

.0004

.0177

37.326

.1429ns

.0005***

N=153,820; nsNot significant, **Significant at the 0.01 level, ***Significant at the 0.001 level
To assess the influence of user participation on the
propensity to convert to premium, we estimate our
specified logit model. Our model shows a significant log
likelihood ratio, demonstrating that our proposed model
performs better than the null model (p < .001). In
addition, we computed Nagelkerke’s pseudo R²,
obtaining a value of 0.087 [50]. Such a value is in the
norm, as low R² values are characteristic for logit
models and can’t be compared to values from linear
regression models [30]. Furthermore, we checked for
multicollinearity between our independent variables by
assessing variance inflation factors (VIF). VIF values
range from 1.00 to 1.49, indicating that multicollinearity
is no issue for our model.
Table 4 presents the estimated effects of our logit
model, sequentially adding blocks of independent
variables to the estimation. Passive Behavior, measured
in minutes watched per day, is associated with a
significant increase in the propensity of subscribing to
the channel, thus supporting H1. For each additional
minute watched, a user’s odds to subscribe to the
channel increase by 1% (odds ratio = 1.010). For Active
Behavior we observed mixed results. Undirected
Messages have a significant, positive association with
the likelihood to subscribe to the channel. Each

additional undirected message sent increases the odds to
subscribe by 4% (odds ratio = 1.040). However,
Directed Messages have no significant effect on the
propensity to subscribe (p > .05). Thus, we found only
partial support for H2. As Active Behavior overall shows
a stronger association with the subscription decision
than Passive Behavior, we obtain support for H3.
Furthermore, our results show that Co-Active Behavior,
measured by the reciprocated interactions per day, is
significantly associated with increasing the propensity
to subscribe to the channel. Additional reciprocated chat
messages increase the odds to subscribe by 22.2% (odds
ratio = 1.222). This finding suggests that co-active
behavior plays a significant role for a user’s subscription
decision, thus supporting H4. We also observe a much
stronger association to subscribe with Co-Active
Behavior than Active Behavior, finding support for H5.
Taken together, our results support the view that there
exists a ladder of activeness for synchronous user
participation in the context of social content. In addition,
we also found a significant effect associated with
Subscriber Mode Ratio. Each additional percent of time
a channel is in subscriber-only mode increases the odds
to subscribe by 3.6% (odds ratio = 1.036).
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Table 4. Binary Logistic Regression Model
Model Estimates
Passive
+ Active
+ Co-Active
Behavior
Behavior
Behavior
B (S.E)
B (S.E)
B (S.E)
EXP(B)
EXP(B)
EXP(B)
-5.0562***
-5.0629***
-5.0632***
(.0316)
(.0317)
(.0317)
.0063
.0063
.0063
.0112***
.0107***
.0107***
(.0003)
(.0003)
(.0003)
1.0112
1.0107
1.0107
.0352***
.0361***
(.0061)
(.0061)
1.0358
1.0367
-.0827ns
-.1223ns
(.0764)
(.0828)
.9206
.8848
.2047*
(.0919)
1.2272

+ Control Channel
Mode
B (S.E)
EXP(B)
Constant
-5.4098***
(.0431)
.0044
Minutes Watched
.0106***
(.0003)
1.0107
Undirected Messages
.0399***
(.0062)
1.0407
Directed Messages
-.1187ns
(.0818)
.8880
Reciprocated Interactions
.2012*
(.0930)
1.2229
Subscriber Mode Ratio
.0360***
(.0023)
1.0366
Log Likelihood
-6485.893
-6467.614
-6465.953
-6366.087
Nagelkerke’s R-Square
.0698
.0725
.0728
.0877
N=153,820; nsNot significant, *Significant at the 0.05 level, **Significant at the 0.01 level, ***Significant at the
0.001 level
Independent Variables

7.
Theoretical
contributions
managerial implications

and

Our work provides contributions to theory on the
WTP for social content experiences as well as
implications for the management of social content
services. From a theoretical point of view, our
contribution is two-faceted. First, prior research on
users’ WTP has focused on the utilitarian or external
social factors which motivate users to convert from free
to premium options. In contrast, our study highlights the
role of social-experiential aspects for users’ WTP to pay
for premium options. While extant literature has taken a
predominantly isolated first-person perspective towards
user participation [52, 76], we expand this perspective
towards the inclusion of an interactive second-person
point of view. Drawing on the idea of co-experiencing
content, we introduce the concept of co-active behavior
into IS research. We provide a first conceptualization of
co-active behavior, elaborating how the interaction
between users contributes to a user’s likelihood to pay
for premium options. By doing so, our study follows the
call of Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmanson [52], who
suggested that future research on the “local (person-toperson) social activity of consumers might provide

interesting insights into the extent and nature of peer
influence on the subscription decision” (p. 612).
Second, we provide an understanding about the link
between synchronous user participation and WTP in the
context of freemium-based social content services. Until
now, previous studies on social content services have
looked solely at users’ asynchronous participation
behavior. We fill this void by adapting the theory of the
ladder of participation and empirically testing its
applicability to synchronous user participation. Extant
literature linking user participation and WTP for
premium options focused on users’ gradually-increasing
involvement in a community [52]. In contrast, our
conceptual approach highlights that, in the context of
synchronous participation, the influence of user
participation on WTP depends on the respective
behavior’s degree of activeness, i.e. passiveness,
activeness, and co-activeness. With our study, we
therefore followed a recent research call to examine how
consumers’ activeness can be monetized [64].
From a managerial perspective, our study provides
insights into the viability of synchronous participation
features as a means to increasing users’ WTP to pay for
premium options. Online services based on
professionally created content, e.g. Spotify, successfully
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introduced the freemium model by relying on
asynchronous participation features. In contrast,
monetization of user-generated content via the
freemium model has proved to be difficult [43, 58].
Incumbent social media services such as YouTube,
Facebook, or Instagram still rely primarily on
advertisement-based business models to generate
revenue from user-generated content [64]. For such
services, the introduction of synchronous participation
features might be the key to capture more value by
monetizing social live content via the freemium model.
Furthermore, our work allows social content providers
to compare the effect of the different activity levels of
synchronous participation on users’ WTP, allowing
them to design their services accordingly. As co-active
behavior shows a higher influence on users’ WTP than
passive and active behavior, providers should no longer
ask how to make their users participate more [52], but
how to make them interact more reciprocally.
Accordingly, social content providers should seek to
introduce features which increase the possibilities and
convenience for direct interactions between consumers.
For example, directed messages could be placed
prominently on top of the chat for the addressed user,
who can then reciprocate the interaction via a quick
response form right next to the initial message.

8. Limitations,
conclusion

future

research,

and

Our study has limitations which may offer avenues
for future studies. First, while our analysis comprises a
variety of micro-channels, all of those channels operate
on a single platform, i.e. Twitch. For a more
comprehensive understanding of synchronous user
participation, it would prove useful to examine social
live content services which have different thematic foci
or feature sets than Twitch. Second, our analysis was
limited to data which was available via Twitch’s public
API. Therefore, we had no access to demographic data
such as users’ age or gender, which might influence
users’ likelihood to pay for premium options. Therefore,
future research should seek to combine actual usage data
with additional information, e.g. by gathering selfreported survey data.
To conclude, our study took a social-experiential
stance on user participation, expanding the ladder of
participation towards the inclusion of an interactive
second-person perspective and introducing the concept
of co-active behavior. We see our work as a first step
towards understanding the role of co-active behavior for
the WTP for social content, hoping to spark further
research interest on the participatory aspects of social
content experiences.
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